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Guy Hamilton shows Ted Scheel and Julie Stante the compound he synt hesized for his 

experiment. Molly Ryan /Tower 

Students funded for research 
By Marc Conklin 

On September 1st of this year, three Adams 
seniors each received a letter from the Indiana 
Academy of Science which read something like this: 
It is my pleasure to inform you that your proposed 
research project is being funded by the Research 
Grants Committee ... Let me offer my congratulations 
to you. The quality of the proposals this round were 
especially good and we were able to fund those of 
high quality like yours. On behalf of the committee. I 
wish you success in your research efforts." 

Those three seniors are Ted Scheel, Guy 
Hamilton, and Julie Stante. With the money that 
they received from the Indiana Academy of Science 
they may now buy aU of the lab mice and Purina 
Rodent Chow necessary to begin or continue their 
research yrojects. 

Each o the three students chose a subject for 
experimentation of particular interest to him or 
herself. Guy Hamilton is extending the researc.h he 
performed last year concerning atheroclerosts, a 
disease attl1ct1ng mar,y people , including his father. 
Bein$ an athlete, concerned with the health and 
stamina of hi.s body, Ted Scheel decided to 
investigate the real facts about vitamin usage. And 
Julie Stante investigated sleeplessness because she 
doesn ' t get a whole lot of sleer. herself. 

Julie 's experiment is entitled 'Possible Effects of 
Imposed Stress Due to Sleeplessness on the Immune 
Response of Labaoratory Mice. ' ' She is interested in 
the correlation between lack of sleep and an 
organism s vulnerability to sickness. She was already 
acq_uainted with one study of sleep deprivation in 
wh1e.h a disc jockey stayed awake for 200 hours. In 
the middle of the ordeal he started to hallucinate and 
became generally confused about his environment, 
which led Julie to the possibility that the stress due 
to sleeplessness might cause other adverse effects. 

For the experiment, Julie used 2 groups of six 
mice. The control group received no stress due to 
sleeplessness. The experimental group, however, 
was kept awake for 48 hrs. through the use of a 
rotating chamber desi,ned to keep mice from 
sleeping. After various intervals of time, after the 
period of sleeplessness, the mice were tested for 
white blood ceU counts, phagocytosis percenta~e, 
and leukotaxis, which are all related to the immu01ty 
systems of the mice. 

Julie hopes to identify the adverse immunity 
effects of sleeplessne.ss, s~m~thin$ which she has 
never seen reported 1D scfentific hterature before. 

Ted Scheel's expe r iment "The Possible 
Prolonged Enhancement of Physiological Process 

with Vitamin-Mineral Supplementation Following 
Cessation of Strenuo us Exercise" is a continuation 
of previous research. 

In his research last year, Ted found that diet 
supplementation (usage of vitamins and minerals) is 
beneficial in enhancing exercise performance. What 
he is now investigating are the Jong term benefits of 
vitamins and minerals following the termination of 
exercise . 

He is using 32 female Jab mice divided into 2 
control groups, one performing cage exercise and 
the other treadmill exercise, and 2 experimental 
groups, also performing either cage or treadmill 
exercise. The control group receives a normal mouse 
diet, while the experimental group receives the 
regular diet and a vitamin and mineral supplement. 

During the research period, the mice are tested 
for mass changes, food and water consumption, 
metabolic rates, and glucose and hemoglobin 
concent rations. 

After the completion of 10 weeks of exercise, 
vitamin and mineral concentrations are continued 
through 15 weeks, during which time, many of the 
same tests are conducted. 

Now that Ted has received his first grant he is now 
attempting to receive another grant from the 
American Lun$ Associat ion. 

In his expenment "An Investigation of Altered 
Diets on the Mechanisms of Systematic 
Dissemination of Candida Albicans,'' Guy Hamilton 
hopes to add weight to his research last year into the 
long term effects of tetracycline on the intestinal 
flora . Because of the significance of his last year 
completed research, Guy has decided to ,determine 
the mechanism of Candida systematic dissemination 
and also determine if an altered diet will affect this 
process resulting from the administration of 
Penicillin. 

For the experiment Guy needs 64 female Jab mice 
in 8 groups. Group A will have a control on a normal 
diet and three other experimental groups with 
different diets. Group B will follow the same pattern 
as $fOUp A, but will receive a concentration of 
Penicillin G. 

At the conclusion of four weeks, Guy will perform 
tests for fatty acid concentration, bile acid 
concentratio n , candida density, and candida 
dissemination into other body or~ans. 

Guy hy~thesizes that the addition of bile salts to 
the diet will counteract the trends of the candida in 
the mice maintained on a daily ingestion of penicillin 
G. . 

Will we ever cease to hear of the accomplishments 
of the Adams Science Dep~rtment and .its stude-Qts? 
Probably not. CongcaJulatu;m& ai:e. always in .order. 

What's Ne~ 
NGP aticles needed ' 

The Tribune 's Next Generation Page wlll start w.eekly 
publlcatlons on October 4. This Is a page which features 
outstanding writing , photographs, and Illustrations by high 
school students around the area. Anyone Interested In 

. submitting an article should see Mrs. Maza In room 216. All 
are urged to take part In the NGP. 

SAT Deadline 

September · 26 Is the deadllne for registration for the 
November SAT. 

Junior Rotarian named 

Senior P.H. Mullen has been named Junior Rotarian from 
Adams for the period of September 24 to October 29. P.H. Is a 
member of the swim team and Is president of the senior class. 

Information on education 

Seniors with questions about post-high school education 
should make an appalntment with Mr. Rensberger. A 
scholarship bulletin Is currently being prepared. 

Posters require approval 

All signs and posters put up Inside the school building must 
be approved by the assistant prlnclpal. Signs may only be 
attached to the walls with masking tape. Signs must be taken 
down after the pertinent date, and must be signed. 

PSAT registration 

The PSAT will be given Tuesday, October 21 at 8:00 in the 
morning. Registration begins October 6 in the Guidance Office 
for all Juniors and Interested sophomores. Cost Is $6.50. 

Fees collected 

Homerooms wlll be held all through next week for the 
colleectlon of fees. Fees may be paid by bringing a check made 
payable to South Bend Community School Corporation to your 
homeroom teacher . Students not paying fees wlll not be 
allowed to graduate. 

Makris earns literary award 

Paula Makris was recently named the recipient of the 1986 
NCTE Achievement Awards In Writing. She was one of 13% of 
all Juniors nominated for the award who were singled out for 
the honor. She can be considered as one of the best student 
writers In the country. 

Support the footbal I team . 

Tonight the varsity football team wlll play Washington at 
School Fleld . This Is Washington's home game so Adams ' 
students wlll be seated · on the end of the stadium toward Eddy 
St. 

Century Center-hosts fair 
The annual College and Trade Fair wlll be held on October 

27 at the Century Center. Local and national representatives 
from colleges and corporations will be on hand to meet with 

. students. · 

I• 

• 
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Germany and Australia add culture to Adan,s 
By Jerry Manier 

Probably everyone likes to hear a new 
accent, a different personality, and, in 
general, a different perspective on life 
than his own, Adams, this year, is 
fc'1unate enough to have two foreign 
exchange students attending classes 
who both fit this description to some 
degree. In addition, Sue Wills from 
Sydney, Australia and Anke Bartl from 
Essen, West Germany, are both 
extremely pleasant and well-rounded 
individuals. The Tower interviewed 
Anke and Sue and found that they share 
many observations on American life and 
5chools as well as on our basic priorities 
and lifestyles. 
· Anke became involved in stud ent 
exchange with the STS organization in 
Germany and the American lntercultu
ral Student Exchange program in the 
U.S. She is staying with the family of 
Molly Lennon. Sin~e attending school 
here, Anke hrs :1oticed several 
differences betv,een American and 
German education methods and school 
life. Although " ... you run around a 
lot," the people she 's met at school 
have been very friendly and patient, the 
staff included. "Fo r instance, my first 
day here, 1 had to change my 
schedule ... the people did it for me very 
fast ... it would take a long time in 
Germany.'' Anke had taken six years of 
English before she came here, but she 
is surprised at how well she 
understands the content of her classes. 
Still, the pace of the American 
classrooms is something she has to get 
used to: '' Here, everything is very 
planned-you have a lot of tests ... the 
teachers h)lve more - how do you say -
authority than in Germany. We don't 
have as many tests, so the instructors 
go slower, and your grade is more on 

what you say in class than here." For 
Anke, it must seem that a good deal of 
American behavior is paradoxal. On the 
one hand, she observes, we are very 
intense compared to Germany in our 
lifestyles and our approach to school. 
hdividual people, however, appear 
more outgomg and friendly than the 
Germans. '' In this school, you have a lot 
of friends or people you say 'hi' to in the 
hall. In my school, mostly you don't get 
to know so many people. You have two 
or three 'be st ' friends that you say hello 
to, and that's it." Whether the 
increased familiarity we seem to have 
with so many people doesn't allow us to 
know them as well as Germans know 
their friends, Anke couldn't say just yet. 

Sue Wills is staying with the Cahir 
family locally. We asked Sue how she 
has made friends in school since she got 
here . " Well, people are interested by 
the accent, but after a while they just 
treat you as one of the other classmates 
and so I've made a few friends here.'' 

The two high schoolers in the Cahir 
family go to St. Joe and Marian, so Sue 
has friends from those schools as well. 
" Yeah, a lot of people mistake me for 
being British. Sydney is a city with a l9t 
of different nationalities, and two of my 
good friends there are British ... ! don't 
think 1 sound anything like the British 
people." Sue shares many of Anke' s 
views on American life. Although the 
.curriculum in Australia is actually 
tougher than here, the life of a student 
still seems more hectic in the States. 
"It's difficult the way you mix sport and 
the classes. Here, I have practice for the 
swim team before and after school, plus 
the homework. In Australia we have the 
Australian Institute of Sport ... aside 
from that, there aren't athletic 
scholarships, so students concentrate 
more on schoolwork." In terms of world 

Sue Wills appears to be deep in thought over some exciting Am erican subject. 
----- -- -- ----- - -------=Mik.!2zymanowski / Tower 

affairs, Sue says that Americans don't 
realize that not everyone in the world is 
so dead set on the side of the U.S. or the 
U.S.S.R. "When we watch the news, 
it's kind of like sitting back and seeing 
what you guys will do next. It's a little 
scary, because it's like looking in on 
something which you can do nothing 
about, but it affects everybody.'' 

Talking to these two remarkable 

students helps us understand our own 
countr y better from the point of view of 
the rest of the world, and also how alike 
we are compared with the other people 
in the world. We realize, as well,that 
foreign exchange refers not only to the 
students involved, but their ideas, 
opinions, and their and ,our differences 
which can only help each to understand 
the other a little bette r. 

New teachers 
invade Adams 

By Katb.v Strleder 

The '86-87 school year has 
started, once again blowing the 
roof off John Adams High School. 

mixed. Kensinger and Oudgbiri 
are both starting in their 
profession this year. When asked 
if she was nervous her first day, 
the new addition to the biology 

The new m emb ers see med ve ry en th usi ast ic 

about the pros pect of teac hing . 

Students jam the halls, yelling department gave an enthusiastic 
long tales of summer escapades "Ye s." She said it turned out to 
at the top of their lungs. Mr. be fairly easy, though, because 

'. "•.-,~ Shanley's room boasts a new set " all you have to do is take 
Foreign excha,,ge student, Ante, flashes her .friendly Gemaan smile although drowned in piles of of lights causing the plants to attendance.'' Ms. Oudghiri 
homework. Mike Szymanowski/Tower freak and take cover. Theo there agreed that the first day was 1---- - ---- - -- -- ------ ------ - -- --- - - -"------ ---1 is another batch of freshmen successful, but Day #2 was a 

L Pr.lmUS unscrambles pu..,..,le :~~~n!i:i.;~:f~d~!;i;r~tri~:: ~!~~en:h~:;~· ~:e:r0

Ee;:r:O~: 
" elevato r passes. Wtth all the agreed that the staff was 

• excitement and / or anguish of unusually friendly and helpful. 
like a j igsaw puzzle." After {un." . starting again, few people stop The new members seemed very 

By Jalle-Hen 
Tuesday, November fourth; a 

date nearly everyone knows by 
now to be Election day . But for 
South Bend, Election day 1986 
means more than just a new list of 
candidates with a fresh chance at 
the same old positions. It means, 
for the first time, citizens will 
have the opportunity to elect their 
own district representatives to the 
school board. And, for sophomore 
Lisa Primus, it means the 
culmination of many hours of 
hard work, as the plans for the 
new school board districts, 
created by her, are used for the 
first time. 

"It really wasn't all that 
difficult, " claimed Lisa, "sort of 

deciding, at the urg~ng of he. But difficult or not, Lisa's pla'?s and think about a certain group of enthusiastic about the prospect of 
grandfather, to submit her own were chosen over those of stx individuals, the new teachers. teaching. They held multiple 
proposa l, she received a kit, other finalists, all of whom .w~re This year, four new people · degrees in the subjects they are 
composed of seve ral maps of the older tha .n she . After submtttmg have joined the Adams staff . planning to teach. When asked 
city's towns hips and precincts , her maps for consider~tio1;1 to the They are Mr. Geor$e Grezegorek, why they chose this profess ion, a 
sheets of pertinent figures. and State Board of Education 10 early Ms . Louann Kensmger , Mr. Ed great interest in dealing with 
everything else deemed neces- June, and leaving . for camp Linetty, and Ms. Cynthia people was expressed. Ms. 
sary for the task. Idea lly, each of several days later, Lisa. thoug~t OudghirL Mr. Grezegorek is Kensinger stated that she had 
the five districts was to contain no more about the subJect until teaching in the English depart - always loved biology and liked the 
the same number of people while she received an unexpected ment, while Ms . Oudghiri is idea of "sharing it with others." 
maintaining a relatively box-like long-distance phone call on Ju~y handling 1st , 2nd, and 3rd year The ·new staff appears to be 
shape. To ensure the fair third · the day the state. boards German and a freshman general quite pleased with Adams and 
representation of minorities on decision was made r,ubhc. . science class. Ms. Kens inge.r, their new jobs here. Excited 
the school board, one district was "I was excit ed , ' explamed who graduated Adams herself, about the coming year, they are 
also to be created with a higher Lisa, "It's the first time I've ~ver has joined the science staff, and eager to get into it. On behalf of 
percentage of blacks. be'.1-ten my ~rother at 3:nythmg. Mr . Linetty is as yet unassigned the entire school, The Tower 

"I just messed around on the (Richard Pr1r.:us. a semor,. also and is doing substitution when would like to welcome Mr. 
adding machine for a while until 1 submitted plans for cons1de~a-needed. Grezegorek, Ms, Ken singer, Mr. 
came up with the plans I sent in," tion) , except chess; l beat him As far as being a new teacher is Linetty, and Ms, Oudgh iri. 
said Lisa, "It was actually kind of once in chess." concerned, the reviews are a little Thank you for joining us. 
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Swimmers showing great potential 

Steve Hu tm a_n/ Tower 

By Sanh Friend 

The 1986 flock of Seagal$ took 
to the water in the season opener 
again st Plymouth on Tuesday, 
September nint h. Although the 
team lost , the compet ition should 
help psyche the team up for the 
res t of their season. After the loss 
of several key swimmers , the 
team is relying heavily on the 
leadership of co-capt ains , Mary 
Manley and Michele Thomps on, 
as well as the talent of freshman 
standout Bonnie Schrems, who in 
the first meet , set a new record in 
the 200 free. Coached by Dennis 
and Mary Cooper , the team is 
hoping to strengthe n the program 
and build for the future. 

Though inexoe rienced, Cooper 
says, '' Both f ook st rong in the 
pre-seasonal workouts ." With the 
loss of state-ranked Rivka 
Medow, the diving program has 
definitely been set back. With the 
new ta lent, however, it will 
hopefully get back on track. 

Win or lose, the one thing that 
can not be taken away from the 
Seagals is their dedication and 
hard work. Starting with practice 
every morning at 5:45, the 
Seagals put in hours o( hard work 
while most of us are still asleep. 
Practi ce is then ' re~med 
immediately after school and lasts 
for several hours. With the time 
spent in the weight room, and the 
intense mental preparation, the 
Seagals should be ready for their 
season. Through all the hard 
w9rk, the team has begun to 
develO,l an additional element 
that is often in sports, friendship . 
The friendship~ being built will 
last longer than ~ ny single race or 
meet, and as Tricia Davis states, 
" I think we'll be pretty good 
because we're all reall y close as a 
team." 

Sophomore Tricia Davis practices after school one day this weei. Davis le~ the team ill 

the breaststroke event and also compete s in the 20() l.M. Hurt by sid::ness, the Seagals have 

had a disappointi ng record so far, but hope_ to surprise some teams ill sectionals. 

Although the returning swim
mers will have to contain the 
mental toughness to hold the 
team togethe r, the majority of 
meets will J.>robably be won due to 
the exceptional talent displayed 
by the underclassmen. Schrems, 
a Michiana Marlins swimmer, 
will be an immense assets to the 
team, swimming mainly the 200 
and 500 free. Coach Mary Cooper 
feels that , '' Bonn ie is very 
talented and has great potential." 
Other fresh men include Julie 
Leichtman, a breaststroker, as 
well as Juli e Anten. Returning 
swimmers include Tricia Davis 
and Cat hy Kennedy. Exchange 
student, Sue Wills, is also 
showing promise . 

Springing from the boards this 
season arc two rookie divers, 
Vicki Goldsmith and Kelly Travis . 

Wi th an incredibly tough 
seaso n ahead, the girls are just 
trying their best and building up 
for future teams. Cooper says, 
" We'll be in the top third in the 
sect ionals, and hopefully we'll 
place a few state qualifiers. " She 
feels the team will be very 
competi tive, eve n against the 
best. With a lot of new talent, the 
team s hall ste adil y impr ove 
throughout the season. 

The dynasty continues 
By Scott Schee l Sophomo res Joe Dennen ano 

and Karl Roemer Coley Cook are all vying for the #2 

T he dr e am s of a state and #3 singles pos ition s. 

champions hip shatte red in the Freshmen David Medow and 

final match of the semi-state lase Matt Foley round out the varsity 
year. But the boy's tennis team is at #2 doubles. "Ou r tea m has a 

back with the sa me hopes. The good attitude because of our 

road to the Final Four i.n you nil olaverc. ." sa ys Guy 

India napo lis is a course dotted Hamilton . " They are eager and 
with many obstac les , though excited and rea lly want to learn ." 

conte nders like Clay, Elkhart On the humo rous side, Jim 

Central and LaPort e should vie Ccnv~n claims that most of his 
for this spot . But even with the time is spent on the infamous 

loss of three senio rs, co-captain Potowato mi courts, thinks "The 

rfim Foley states , "We're the varsity has great talent this year 

perennial power of this area." and the new shirts look great, but 

Senior co-captains Guy Hamil- who's that guy at all the matches 

~on and Foley should dominate at in the black Sup ra?" 
1number one doubles . Their The man in the black is Coach 

!experience and leadership is the Cleo Kilgore. He' s seen his team 

icore of the tea ms ' potential. win its first six. matches . "Th~ 
Jun ior Karl Roemer at the #1 key to our continued success 1s 

~ingles spot is a more than teamwo.~k,'' the 4-yca~ coach 

icapable player. Senior Adam · states . If Guy pushes Tim, who 
Fnend , j uniors David Colby, Jim pushes Karl, wlio pushes Adam, 
Cowen and Noah McCloskey, and who pushes Joe, and so on, the n 

we can only improve." 
Signs of this becoming evident 

were at the Lafa ye tte Jeff 
Invitational 2 weeks ago. Adams 
faced the likes of Carmel and 
Indianapolis North Central: the 
top two team s in the stat e. 
Ham ilton-Fo ley reached the finals 
in the #1 doubles tournament. At 
the #2 doubles , David Medow and 
Matt Foley lost to the eventual 
champions in three sets. And 
Roeme r and Dennen both lost in 
the semis of their respective 
tiivisions . 

"That Invitationa l really helped 
our con fid ence," com mente d 
Roemer . "It let us know that we 
could hang with the best in the 
state." The eag les might have 
trouble impr oving on last year' s 
17-4 record , but this years' highly 
talented team could very well 
make the ultimate destination -
_Indianapolis. 

Discipline keys 

athletes' success 
By Uz Panzica 

of the will to win. P.H. Mullen, 
swimmer, says he spends " Four 

Discipline is defined as training hours a day in the water just 

that molds, corrects, or perfects pushing myse lf and racin~ the 
somet hing . But discipline also clock." Adam Friend, semor at 

means that an athlete must spend Adams', believes discipline is 

hours upon hour s practi cing and esse ntial for victory, " Because I 

working out to reac h their want to win and with out 

ultima te potential. Mental and preparation you can ' t hang with 

physical discipline is a major the big boys ." Wan ting a victory 

factor in the shapi ng of an forces athletes to dis cipli ne 

athlete . Baseball coach Buczltow- themse lves. The more they want 

ski believes that "It's the key to it the hard er they work. 
succ es s, I stress it before With out hard work, practice, 

anything else." It is a special and disciplin e it is imposs ible to 

commitment that athletes make to rea ch full athletic potential. 
themselves and their pcrforman- Talent and se lf-discipline come 

ccs. toge ther to create serious 
Nobody denies talent is needed conte nders . Adams' Athl et ic 

to be successf ul in sports, but as Director puts it well when he said, 

Adam 's Ten n is pla ye r Karl " You 're not go ing to get 

Roemer says, ' 1'rhcre 1s only so anywhere unle ss you put in the 
tnucn you can do with talent and ard work." 

'----------------- ---- ------- - ------- -------' the practi ce and disciplin e raises· t---(- -
1
- --- - - - ---. 

T of th I 
you to a higher level. " The earance 

eam e SSue willin~ness to work and practice 

The boys tennis team has eam ed recO(nition of being this week's team o.fthe issue. 11sey 

have compiled an outstanding record of 9-() in duel match competition. Last weehnd the 

team missed placing tint at the Homestead Invitational by one point , losing only to sixt h 

ranked Homestead. 1'1ie team 's biggest win came last week in a 3-2 thrashing of tenth ranhd 

Clay. By legally adjusting the line-up, Coach Kilgore handed the Colonials their only loss of 

the season. Boys tennis has continued a tradition of excellence, bein11. the most success.fa/ 

.Adams' team sport since 1980. Tomorrow momillg the team again faces the highly toted 

Homes tead, this time on the Eagles· home court. 

Co-captains Tim Foley [left ) and Guy 
Hamilton are leading the Eagles to the N.I.C. 
Championship . 11sey are both fou rth yea r 
varsity members and make up the #J .doubles. 

is a must even with the advanta1le Sa I e 
of natura l ability. Athlet ic 
Director , Mr. De Vault, be lieves 
that, " If you're not going to work 
hard , you're going to be an 
average athlete .' ' 

Disciplin e doesn't outweight 
talent, but it can someti mes 
cha llenge it. Coach Ruczltowslti 
claims, " I have had teams that 
are very disciplin ed play against 
teams with greater s~OI anil they 
have come out SO/ SO." Discipline 
and hard work is often equally as 
importan t as skill and natu ral 
tale nt. A well-disciplined athlete 
can't always defeat a supe rior 
talent, but they can give them a 
run for their money. 

Discipline is an imoortant _ _part 

Hand-stitched 
soccer balls 
Indoor soccer 

shoes 
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R.E.M.-A different sound for a new generation 
By Jeanlf er· Cl'ONOII 

1986, it seems, has, been the year that the 
contemporary music industry turned topsy-turvy. The 
swelling wave of dance and synthesizer oriented bands
foreign as well as American· that had dominated the Top 
40 charts for the past few years saw their market Jose 
considerab le ground to the retur n of classic hits of the 
1950's and 1960's. But for the most part, the music 
industry has become stuck in a rut of unexceptional, 
run -of-the-mill pop music. With this disturbing trend 
towards lack of originality, it's very enco uraging to see a 
group that have managed to keep their creative energy 
on track and produce music that possesses both 
uniqueness and variety. One such delightfu! exception is 
R.E.M .. the Georgia-based rockers who put pychedelic 
folk on the map, with their newest release "Life's Rich 
Pageant." 

Gehmen wise ly avoids trying to change the band 's sound to f it any 

stereotypes of popular music ... 

within the bounds of a classic roct' n 'rolJ band 
structure-bass, rhythm guitar, lead guitar and drums. No 
synthesizer dom inance for these guys, but far tracing it 
as a useless computerized gadget, they utilize it 
beautifully as an extra. Moreover , they display a rare 
appreciation for the bass as an actual instrument 
essential to their band . Their bass ist's tight, fine-tuned 
style blends excellently with that of the percussionist; the 
two form a compact, precise rhythm unit that is the 
central core for all of R.E.M. 's music . 

When '' Life's Rich Pageant " is observed at face value, 
it becomes plain that its greatest strength is its varlety. 
While R. E. M .' s brand of folk tends towards the harder 
side, there 's certain mellowness domi nating in songs like 
"Cuyahoga" and "The Flowers of Guatemala"· wise 
ballads that embody the essence of what they do best. 

Admittedly, lead voca li st Michael St ip e is no 
virtuoso-when r,Jaced on difficult singing turf such as 
"These Days, ' he freque ntly pushes his gravelly 
baritone out of its range, · making him hard to 
understand . But hook him UP, with , poignant comment 
on capitalism "Fa ll On Me ' or a stirring anti-nuclear 
ditty lite "Hyena " and he 's not only tolerable , he' s 
appreciab le. 

Perhar,s the key element to the success of "Life's Rich 
Pageant ' ·as an album is that R.E.M. struck it lucky with 
brilliant producer Don Gehman, probably best known for 
producing John Cougar Mellencamp's "Scarecrow," 
gave to 'R.E.M. the same essential element he gave to 
their sound, viewing music as an art and not just a party 
of noise . Gehman wisely avoids trying to change the 
band's sound to fit any stereotypes of popular music, 
thus allowing them maximum efficiency to flex their 
creative talents. 

· The lead guitarist's work is also of considerable merit. 
His crisp, aggressive approach reinforces the powerfully 
rhythmic "Underneath the Bunker " and the angry punk 
anthem "Just a Touch. " He does occasionally slope into 
a deafening crescendo of amplified feedback " Begin the 
Begin". but in view of his skill with accoustic 
arrangements such as "Swan Swan H," it's too minor a 
drawback to defus e him. 

And so, R.E.M. have once again proved themselves 
masters of the ir craft. Remembe r , if stereotypical pop 
music is what pleases you, then you've got several 
hundred candidates falli.ng over each other for your 
attention on MTV. But if you're looking for something 
different, something that oversteps conventional bounds, 
then "Life's Rich. Pageant " may be your best bet for 
awhile to come. 

Indeed, talent is one area in which R.E.M. will never 
be lacking. They a~ obviously most comfortable working 

Lyrically, the album is almost too good to be true. The 
caliber of intelligence in the sentiments being e:IJ?ressed 
here is incredible; it's great to see a brave indivtdualist 
who maintains that there are still peop le out there who 
enjoy receiving a real message in their music. 

Marcy Smurr spends her lunch with two of her underclass friends. Tristinc Perkin s/ Tower 

Book improves SAT scores 
By P.H. Mallen And so, I turned to books. Most needless studying . Cut and dried, 

of them are a wast e of time (and the book teaches the student what 
College is only a short time very sim ilar to the 8-week the wrong answer is rather than · 

away for me. but before I'm free classes), but one, Cracking the try ing to make him memorize the 
to go, I have one more obstacle to System. is unbelievably helpfu l. right one. 
hurdle, the SAT. I've taken the To paraphrase one review, it is a Many people are a bit ruffled 
SAT twice , in May and in June, $400 course that costs a mere about this book and others like it. 
and in both cases, I was S9.95. Unlike other books, They feel, as the Educational 
disappointed with the results. Al- Cracking the System doesn't Testing Service does, that the test 
tho ugh percentage-wise, I ranked dawdle on big wo r ds or measures the capacit y for 
in the high SO's to low 90's, I mathematical theorems. It's learning, and it is the only real 
thought I could . do much better. entire purpose is to immorally way .t~ weed the genius.es from 
But 1 scoffed at taking an beat the SAT , and to attack a the 1d1ots. And there ts some 
eight-week SAT course in night question when the answer is not truth to that. But it seems likely 
school because J felt it would only known. It 's put out by The that the people who do the 
review things I already knew, and Princeton Review, an institution CO!flplaining are the ones whose 
it is incredibly boring to memo- similar to Kaplans'. children score 1500. They seem 
rize obscure words for two I have read it, and found it scared of the competition more 
months. fascinating. It gives such clues as than anything else. 

So, I looked elsewhere for a "t he tone of the ethnic passage in Cracking the System can be 
way of increasing my score. Just readin g COl!\prehension invari- , const rued as illegal. But I want to 
east of Notre Dame, I found a ably positive or insp irational," increase my score, and this seems 
place called Kaplan Educational becaus_ e the SAT will never the best and fastest way. Even if 
Programs that works with in· discriminate against a minority. someone spe nt eve ry weekend 
cre asing standardized test scores . That one clue will eliminate at reading clas sics, his vocabulary 
It ' s an incredible cours e that least one answe r question . wouldn't increase more than ten 
gives great tips as well as The book's philosophy for to fifteen words and how many of 
coaching. In fact, I was enrolled studying hard vocab ulary words those ten words would happen to 
in it until I learned it cost S400 is also appealing. It recommends show up on his next SAT? The 
and the lessons were two to three having a good command of the Princeton Review boasts a 150 
hours long. language, but doesn't emphasize average sco re improvement. 

The Tower 

Clubs revamped 
By Heathe.r Hedman Austgen said, " I don't think it's 

fair that the active and dedica ted 
If a su rvey were to be taken in club members should have to 

our commun ity, Adams would be suffer because of those who do 
rated as one of the top, if not the · not choose to use their activity 
top school, in the city. The periods wisely." 
strength of the school is not based A major concern of club officers 
only on its academic portion, but and sponsors is the effect the 
also sports, drama, music and change of time will have on 
other extra curricular activities. attendance at club meetings. 
The school made a strong Greta Fisher, president of Drama 
statement of its su pport and Club, stated, " I don 't think as 
value it p laced on clubs, when it many will attend, but the people 
included an activity period during there will be people we can count 
the school day. Many students on." 
returning this fall were surprised From this change then, we can 
to find activity period being held get some positive results . Junior 
after school. Mike Sivak said, "In after schoo l 

Changing the activity period to club meetings t ime will be spent 
after school was not done without more wisely; it will be quality 
a tho rough cons ideration . Mr. time.'' 
David, our assistant principal, Another common ly raised issue 
had a ques tion naire distributed to is the fact that students involved 
the teachers asking their views on in sports must choose between 
whether the activ ity period would sports and clubs. Mr. David's 
be held during the normal school idea is that not all of the sports 
day or after school. Eighty-five are held all year around. After 
percent of the teachers respond- schoo l club meetings will perhaps 
mg were in favor of changing club be held once every three weeks , 
meetings to after school. and people in sports can take one 

Activity pe r iod, by some, was day out of practice o~ at !east 
viewed as an exc11se to get out of attend whenever possible. Stu
class. According to Mr. David, dents who work will not be able to 
most of the activ ity period was ' attend, but that is one issue 
sp ent keepi ng students out of the where there is no alternative. 
halls. The administration felt Sophomore Ellen McDonald 
some students chose activity stated, "I don 't think as many 
period as an alternative to will show up, and it won't be as 
studying or staying in homeroom, successful as in the past." It is all 
and they just didn't have any up to the student body to 
interest in the club . Although Mr. determine the success of the 
David and many teac her s thought program. Clubs are important in 
having activity period during the high school life. Most applica
day was a good idea , it created tions request information about a 
too many problems. student's extra curricular invol-

Although m\lnY students valu- vement in high school. 
ed the experience and opporturu- Whether you agree with the 
ties of an activity period, it was cha n$ e or not, attend club 
clear that the majority , of the meetmgs, not only for your 
school population didn't since benefi t but to also insu re the 
many chose to stay in homeroom success of these clubs and. keep 
and not attend any activity during up the outstanding repu tation of 
the given time. Junior Charlotte Adams High School. 
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